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She questioned, on which Caroline nodded again. Logan had sent her all the photos of the female that died in his family and Brandon's real
family. Not only them but also Brandon had sent the photos of his female friends or neighbors or his friend's wife who were dead.

"Here!! See the picture and tell me whether that lady is from these photos?" Saying this, she forwarded her phone to her. Caroline showed
her dirty hands; Sophia sat beside her and started showing her all the pictures of the lady.

"That's her." Caroline muttered, pointing toward the picture. Sophia looked at the picture to which Caroline was pointing and was shocked
to see Daisy's picture.

"You're sure?" Sophia asked to reconfirm, on which Caroline nodded her head, dabbing her lips with the tissue to clean her mouth.

"Yes, Mom. She now looks… scary." Caroline added.

*

On the other side, Daisy grabbed the packed food that was in Sophia's car, and she was surprised that she could now enter the car easily
while having a hard time entering both the room and the car then.

'Was that because of that little girl?' She wondered but couldn't find the answer to it. 'If you won't have this food, Sophia, then I can use this
food for my other plan.'

Heartbeats later!!

"I don't know, Brandon. She is not around here for a while now. Moreover, I don't understand her reason to harm Abby first and then Caro
and me." Sophia said, taking Caroline toward the car.

"I guess the only person that can answer our question is Abby, but she is in hospital, and with each passing minute, her health is
deteriorating. It looks like Abby was alive until now because of Daisy's presence in her body, and now that she is not here, Abby is having a
hard to live on her own."

"And I don't think Daisy can reach anywhere in her body, right?"

"Right. She has left Abby's body in such a way that others would think that she is sleeping, so by the time she realizes what happened to
her, it will be too late. And I hope you are carrying black tourmaline with you."

"I'm. Don't worry."

"Stay safe and alive."

"I will." Sophia nodded and disconnected the call. "She was here," Sophia muttered, reaching near the car. 'But why?' She left Caroline to
check the car. She looked for food that was in the backseat, and it was missing. 'Oh no, don't tell me that she took it with her. I should have
thrown it away.'

"Moooommmmmm," She heard a loud voice from Caroline; taking her head out of the car, she quickly looked at Caroline and saw two men
forcefully keeping her in the car. She had seen those people walking behind them. But they looked like a normal family. Having two adult
men, one woman, and one girl, in her teenage.

"Carooo" She quickly ran toward them, but by then, they had already left from there. In the next moment, Daisy appeared near her and tried
to enter Sophia's body, but she was thrown away. "I swear, Daisy. I won't leave you if anything happens to my daughter." Sophia warned,
knowing very well that bitch was hearing her.

Sophia quickly entered the car to follow that car that took her daughter before she missed it. Opening the dashboard, she grabbed the gun
but then mentally cursed herself for bringing the thought of killing the innocent people who were just possessed.

Meanwhile, she was following the car; she called Brandon.

"Caroline is kidnapped."

"WHAT?"

"Don't worry; I will bring our daughter back. I promise."

"Where are you Now? I'm sending someone as help."

"They're taking Caroline to the… RIVER from the forest route, Brandon. Shit, I don't know about swimming. Even those the water level won't
be too much, but at this moment, the water of the river will be freezing cold."

"I will see you there."

*

On the other side, Caroline was wiggling and trying to fight, but she was failing miserably. She cried and yelled for Sophia, but her voice
couldn't reach her.

"Nana… Nana" She cried for Helena's help, knowing she stayed with her all the time but little did she know that Helena didn't have any
power over her. She could just guide Caro but use the power, but Caro was too young to do that on her own.

All of a sudden, the car halted abruptly as the tree fell on the road, blocking the road. Sophia smiled, and her tiny success was in cutting
down the tree by firing many bullets, but at the same time, she apologized to nature for doing this. She quickly ran toward the car in which
Caroline was without second a second while the family members hopped out of the car, forcefully grabbing Caro with them.

While the ladies were holding Caroline, both males came running to fight with her. Both father and son threw punches at her, but she
quickly dogged them and hit their manhood to get her daughter, which those females had, and they were running toward the river, maybe
to throw her in it.

Sophia very well knew that she would miserably fail if they would throw her in the river because even if she would jump in the river to save
her, she won't be able to do that because she herself didn't know how to swim.

The very moment Sophia got free from both father and son, she ran toward those females but surprisingly, her car started moving on its
own, and it was coming toward her at full speed.

"Fuck!!" She ran as fast as she could to save herself to escape from the accident by that stupid spirit.

.
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